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So now that the pomp and 
circumstance of the Inauguration 

are past and the last remnants of 
paper flags and confetti have been 
swept away, what shall we learn? 
the frequently repeated reminder 
about the peaceful transition of 
government in this land is worth 
restating, I suppose. and the old 
adage about memorizing your lines 
was proven true in the president’s 
momentary slip in repeating the 
oath, giving comfort to all of us who 
have done the same.

but the music—it was majestic, 
wasn’t it?—by any standards, one 
could argue. the u.S. marine corp 
band, the brooklyn tabernacle 
choir, James taylor, Kelly clarkson. 
and then there was beyoncé’s 
rendition of the national anthem 
to close it all. buoyant with 
energy and confidence, the young 

LearNINg From 
beyoNcé

We extend a warm welcome to all our visitors today. If you are looking 
for a new church family, we’d be honored to have you join us.  Fill out the 
Connect Card and we will take it from there.  And we invite you to dinner 
downstairs in our Commons immediately following the second service.  
We hope you will stay for a home-cooked meal, warm from the oven, 
and enjoy the warmth of friendship with our host families.
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revival & reFormatIoN

I was sitting in the girls’ dorm lobby 
(graf hall) at pacific union college. 

I had asked a girl to go to a music 
concert in paulin hall and we had 
agreed to be there a bit early to find 
good seats. after the dorm monitor 
notified her on the intercom that I 
had arrived, I sat down. Now, we all 
know that doctors and dentists have 
a waiting room and that it is used for 
that purpose. but why a dorm lobby 
is not also called a waiting room 
is truly a mystery to me. I waited 
… and waited … and then waited 
some more. Finally she arrived and 
we made it to the concert on time, 
but finding seats less desirable.

I don’t remember the concert 
or who was playing. I suppose the 
concert was just a ploy to be able 
to spend some time with a person 
of interest. over the last 40 years 
I have spent much time waiting, 
and I suppose she has been just 
as patient with me the two times I 
have made her wait (it’s a joke). We 
have laughed about this many times 
during those 40 years.

Jesus has made an appointment 
with his fiancé—the church. We, his 
church, have been waiting for Jesus’ 
Second coming, asking, “Where is 
he? When will he come again? Why 
does he delay?” the truth is, Jesus 
the groom is waiting for his fiancé 
to get dressed! he is the one in the 
waiting room waiting for her to 
put on the white garment! he has 

been waiting a long time. and this 
is where connect—grow—Serve—
go helps us take “baby steps” to 
get where we want and need to be 
spiritually. use the grow groups to 
help get ourselves and the world 
ready to meet the groom!

Will we continue to keep him 
waiting? We cannot keep him 
waiting any longer!

“Look at me. I stand at the door. 
I knock. If you hear me call and 
open the door, I’ll come right in 
and sit down to supper with you” 
revelation 3:20 (The Message).

please pray:
•	 For	 the	GROW	Groups,	 ask	God	
if you should become involved, 
and for the leaders and members 
who participate.
•	 That	God	will	 lead	all	of	us	 to	 take	
the “baby steps” necessary to get ready 
for the groom.
•	 For	 Adventist	 Southeast	 Asia	
projects (aSap) and how you can 
join with their staff in prayer through 
the end of January. http://www.
asapministries.org/pray/
•	 For	 those	 taking	 the	 SAT	 test	
tomorrow and the praXIS text on 
monday.

waiTing
by DeNNIS hoLLINgSeaD

Continued on 7
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operaTing eXpeNSe

praY
that hearts will be won to Jesus 

in our classroom

more inFo
verlyn benson / 471.3414

vbenson@andrews.edu

Last quarter Junior I Sabbath 
School went beyond the intensely 

commercialized christmas season 
to focus on the greatest gift of 
all.  Students saw a very large box 
wrapped in christmas paper in their 
SS classroom.  It was the size of a 
kitchen stove.   For the next few weeks, 
this box (representing the gift of 
Jesus) became the center of attention.  
children were encouraged to drop 
their “gifts” into it.  these gifts could be 
notes of things that the young people 
wanted to “give up,” such as playing 
video games, watching movies, and 
having bad attitudes toward parents.  
the box also held overflowing gifts to 
each child, gifts that could be shared 
and passed on.  Finally, the box was 
filled with a manger scene.  the 
conversion to a manger scene was 
no problem, but finding a nativity 
set was a challenge.  most stores 
had discontinued selling large sets.  
however, our need was passed on by 
word of mouth, and a generous family 
in Florida heard of it and loaned us 
their valuable family heirloom. 

this quarter our theme is “the 

heavens Declare the glory of god.”  
We have constructed a real working 
model of eight constellations so that 
our students can become familiar 
with orion and pleiades and six other 
popular constellations.  

It takes a lot of time, energy, and 
creativity to work in the children’s 
Sabbath School department.  We 
welcome more people with ideas 
to keep the wonders of salvation 
attractive and fun in the eyes of a ten-
year-old.  come stop by!

Junior i SS / creatIvIty IN the cLaSSroom

operaTing expenSe
gIve to LINe 2

year-end numbers are not available at this 
time and will be coming soon. 
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most of us have talked it. Studied it. 
read it. thought it. In Seattle this 

winter, thousands of young people 
came together to pray it and act it. 
gyc, an annual youth conference, 
met in Seattle over the New year 
holiday with the goal of challenging 
adventist young people to continue 
the revolution that began in the life of 
Jesus and moved forward in the book 
of acts with the early church.

a group of pmc youth joined the 
other young people from around 
the world in praying for and acting 
on the resolution as begun by Jesus 
and reflected in the book of acts. 
the young people responded that 
the sessions and speakers were 
impactful.  but it was taking action 

that made the difference.  Sunday 
afternoon buses took the young 
people all over the city to reach out 
and share Jesus. the experience 
“gave me a chance to see that not 
everyone in the u.S. is reached and 
that I can make a difference,” reports 
anna benko. and matthew bryson 
says, “the outreach was definitely 
awesome . . . It showed us how many 
people need to be reached and learn 
about Jesus.” anna and matthew 
were among hundreds of adventist 
young people who were looking 
for the opportunity to take action 
and continue the revolution. Some 
of these young people, the ones 
looking to continue the revolution, 
are here at pioneer.

maSTer plan oF evaNgeLISm 

praY
For the young people to 
continue the revolution

more inFo
micheal goetz / 471.6176

goetz@pmchurch.org

gYc / geNeratIoN. youth. chrISt. 

maSTer plan oF 
evangeliSm
gIve to LINe 5

year-end numbers are not available at this 
time and will be coming soon. 
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chriSTian eDucatIoN 

praY
For god’s blessing in India

more inFo
robert overstreet / 471.3148

overstrr@andrews.edu

Sow Safari, andrews academy’s 
biennial two-week mission trip, 

has been an important part of aa’s 
mission since 1986.  the name, SoW 
Safari, speaks to the goal of the trip: 
Service through construction of a 
church or school building; outreach 
through vacation bible Schools; and 
witness through evangelism.

this past christmas break 21 
students went to Falakata, India, to 
construct two one-day churches, 
conduct a vbS, and preach.  twenty-
one were baptized and several 
people made their first commitment 
to god!  both churches were built, 
dedicated, and overflowing  prior to 
our group’s departure!

aa student anna rorabeck reflected 
on what it felt like to come back home 
and what she missed about India.  “I 
love being able to drink water from 
the tap.  I love all-american macaroni 
and cheese.  I love seeing my parents 
again.  I love taking hot showers, and 
Not using a bucket.  I love my soft 
bed, which is more than a 2-inch-
thick mattress on plywood.  I love my 
phone.  I love my home.”

“I miss the children that smiled all 
the time.  I miss hugging them and 
pretending to understand what they 
said in bengali.  I miss seeing churches 
being built in front of my eyes and 
being part of building them.  I miss 
the beautiful mountains of Darjeeling 
(but not the carsickness that went with 
driving up them).  I miss shopping in 
Delhi where you can buy a silk scarf for 
$2.  I miss seeing the beautiful big red 
sun every morning.  I miss the crazy 
traffic that made me think I was going 
to die.  I miss being in short sleeves and 
sandals in January and seeing flowers 
everywhere.  I miss the miracles that 
we witnessed.  I miss India!”

andrewS academY / SoWINg IN INDIa

chriSTian educaTion
gIve to LINe 3

year-end numbers are not available at this 
time and will be coming soon. 
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The FourTh Watch coNtINueD

singer belted out the familiar “Star 
Spangled banner.” and all was well.

until somebody suggested that 
in fact she was lip-syncing with a 
recording of herself, a recording that 
included the accompaniment of the 
marine corp band. Lip-syncing? you 
know, singing along with yourself, so 
to speak. google the story and you’ll 
read a host of opinions, including 
some who say the band itself wasn’t 
really accompanying the singer, just 
moving their fingers and hands and 
lips. Just like beyoncé.

but does it really matter? No. 
Singers have done it a thousand times 
before (for a host of reasons, including 
feeling ill), and they will surely do it 
again. but the act of singing along 
with yourself does provide a current 
events segue (the weekly theme of 
this Fourth Watch blog) to an ancient 
concept that still matters.

Jesus once gave a definition of what 
it means to be a disciple: “‘a disciple is 
not above his teacher, but everyone 
who is perfectly trained will be like 

his teacher’” (luke 6:40). his point? 
If you want to be a disciple, seek to 
become like your master. and if your 
master is the Lord Jesus christ, then 
the goal of anyone who desires to 
follow him is to be like him. It’s been 
that way for millennia—the young 
followers of sages and prophets and 
masters have ever sought to become 
like their leader. Jesus says it is to 
be so for those of us who choose to 
follow him.

I like the way Desire of Ages 
describes it: “christ is sitting for 
his portrait in every disciple.” “Let 
him be reflected in [your] character 
and manifested in [your] life.” (826) 
then you won’t be singing along 
with yourself—why make yourself 
your highest standard? you’ll be 
singing along with him—and it 
will be his voice that will be heard 
through you. and when the song is 
over, he will be the one they’ll be 
talking about—which, of course, 
is what every disciple wants in the 
first place.
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preSIDINg paStor: José bourget;  orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan
WorShIp IN muSIc: andrews university chorale; Ilana cady, piano 

Satara Johnson & miriam escobedo, graduate student directors

“...and worship him...”

...in seeking
Opening Voluntary go Forth, go Forth With god / Healey Willan

Introit gentle Words / Wayland Rogers

Invocation Dwight K. Nelson

...in praising & praying
Hymn of Praise Jesus Shall Reign Where’er the Sun / 227

Congregational Prayer  José bourget

Worship in Music Make Me An Instrument of Thy Peace / Mary McDonald

...in learning
The Word matthew 28:16-20 NKJV / bruce & victoria Wickwire 

Children’s Offering Moderato / Christian Finck

Children’s Story

Hymn of Preparation Like Jesus / 492

Sermon  “2 b Friends: groW Into all the World”
 Dwight K. Nelson 

...in connecting & committing
Connect Card, Tithes, & Offerings religious Liberty

Hymn of Commitment I Will Follow Thee / 623

...in going
Benediction 

Closing Voluntary go Forth, go Forth With god / John Darwall

pioneer oNe  9:00 am    
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muSic aLIve
aN INStrumeNt

Known as St. Francis of assisi, Italian 
Francesco bernardone (1181/82 

to 1226) while in his twenties, turned 
his back on the riches and dissipation 
of his family to devote himself to 
poverty and helping others. at the 
point of his decision, he was riding 
horseback one day and came upon 
a leper. repulsed at first, he turned 
away, but then returned, embraced 
the man, and gave him the money 

that he had. another time, while in 
rome, he exchanged clothing with 
a beggar, then stood fasting among 
the beggars at a church. It is a well-
known prayer of this St. Francis 
of assisi that provides text for the 
Worship in music today. the text has 
been memorably set also in a solo 
song. Its message shines through the 
ages to our day.

then the eleven disciples went away into galilee, to the mountain which 
Jesus had appointed for them.

when they saw him, they worshiped him; but some doubted.
and Jesus came and spoke to them, saying, “all authority has been given 
to me in heaven and on earth.  go therefore and make disciples of all the 
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of 
the holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things that I have commanded 
you; and lo, I am with you always, even to the end of the age.” amen.

The WorD mattheW 28:16-20 NKJV

coming SooN
02/02 Dan Jackson, North american Division of SDa president

“the cost of Discipleship”

02/09 carlton byrd, oakwood university pastor
black history Sabbath

02/16 pathfinder Sabbath
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pioneer tWo 11:45 am

WorShIp LeaDer: José bourget;  praISe LeaDer: Justin mcauliffe  
orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan;  muSIc DIrector: Joshua goines

WorShIp IN muSIc:  andrews university chorale; Ilana cady, piano 
Satara Johnson & miriam escobedo, graduate student directors

the Kids Library (in the church lobby) loans quiet activities to young families. 

opening voluntary
go Forth, go Forth With god /
Healey Willan

invocation

Songs of praise
gentle Words / Wayland Rogers

prayer

worship in music
Make Me An Instrument of Thy Peace / 
Mary McDonald 

worship in message 
“2 b Friends: groW Into                      
all the World”
Dwight K. Nelson

worship in commitment
(connect card, tithes, & offerings)
I Will Follow Thee / 623

closing voluntary
go Forth, go Forth With god / 
John Darwal
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connecT	•	GROW	•	SERVE	•	GO

worShip in praiSe
music should have beauty, pathos {emotional appeal}, and power. Let the 
voices be lifted in songs of praise and devotion. call to your aid, if practicable, 
instrumental music, and let the glorious harmony ascend to god, an accept-
able offering (evangelism page 505, paragraph 1).

We are blessed with a bounty of musical gifts from faithful followers of Jesus 
christ.  more so we inhabit a sanctuary with fervent worshippers of our 
creator, Savior, and Friend.  this passion to praise god expresses itself with as 
much diversity that spans the globe.  Whether its in the ancient biblical prac-
tice of raised hands, or quiet prayerful submission of a bowed head, or the 
delicate melodies of a harp, or the awesomeness of the organ, they, singers 
and musicians, are united in authentic, heartfelt worship of Jesus christ.  our 
worship through song, prayer, silence, posture, giving, instruments, or voice is 
moved as a response to the revelation of Jesus christ

“Whenever the living creatures give glory, honor and thanks to him who sits 
on the throne and who lives for ever and ever, the twenty-four elders fall 
down before him who sits on the throne and worship him who lives for ever 
and ever. they lay their crowns before the throne and say:

‘you are worthy, our Lord and god,
    to receive glory and honor and power,

for you created all things,
    and by your will they were created

    and have their being.” (revelation 4:9-11)
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pioneer peopLe 
SuNSet toDay:   5:51 SuNSet NeXt FrIDay:   6:00

To submit a request to have an announcement printed in Pioneer Family Life, please email 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv.  Requests must be received Monday by 5 PM for consideration.

pioneer FamILy LIFe

pmc FamilY veSperS
come and enjoy music and the study-
ing of god’s word at 5:30 in the youth 
chapel this evening.

winTer Film SerieS
celebrate god’s creation as we begin 
our series by viewing the film Meta-
morphosis: The Beauty and Design of 
Butterflies at 4 pm today, in the harold 
e. heidtke amphitheater in price hall 
(located in the Science complex). 
–Sponsored by the Family Life Commit-
tee & AU Biology Department.

SaTelliTe YouTh veSperS: 
“exTreme makeover: 

SpiriTual ediTion”
Join us on Friday, February 1, at 7 pm 
in the pmc youth chapel for “extreme 
makeover: Spiritual edition.” a pro-
gram by high-school-aged youth for 
high-school-aged youth.

Blood drive
the american red cross and andrews 
university are teaming together to 
sponsor a blood drive on tuesday, 
February 5, and Wednesday, Febru-
ary 6, from 1 to 6:45 pm in the pmc 
commons. For more information or 
to schedule your appointment visit 
redcrossblood.org (sponsor code is: 
andrewsuniversity).

pmc YouTh SaBBaTh 
School SerieS

there will be a Sex & christian teens 
series on February 2, 9, 16, & 23 at 
10:30 am in the pmc youth chapel.

ScrapBooking TogeTher
daTe change

the crop that was scheduled for to-
morrow, January 27, has been can-
celled. bring your projects and join 
us on Sunday, February 3, from 1 to 5 
pm in the commons.  We will provide 
snacks and prizes.  See you there.

we mourn
today we mourn with Kevin Wein on 
the death of his father, Lester Wein, 
on Sunday, January 20, in St. Joseph, 
michigan.  a memorial service will be 
held on Sunday, January 27, at 3 pm 
in the pmc Sanctuary.  visitation with 
the family will be from 1 to 3 pm.  With 
Kevin and Sue and the entire family, we 
look forward to the resurrection morn-
ing. “even so, come Lord Jesus.” 

memorieS and phoToS
are you a former pmc evergreen path-
finder?  as part of the upcoming path-
finder Sabbath (2/16/13), we want to 
commemorate our 60th year. If you 
have memories or photos (scanned, 
please) you’d like to share, please email 
evergreen.pathfinders@gmail.com.
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oakwood alumni 
poTluck

the oakwood university alumni as-
sociation is having its potluck/meet-
ing at 12 pm tomorrow at the First 
Seventh-day adventist church, 1936 
altgeld Street, South bend, IN 46614.  
For information, contact bobbieLee 
hudson at 574.300.6310.  No texting.

advenTiST reTireeS
you are cordially invited to andrews 
academy tomorrow at 1 pm. to thank 
you for your continuing support, 
lunch will be served along with a 
short musical program featuring our 
talented students. No reservations 
are needed.

Join the adventist retirees of michi-
ana on Sunday, February 10, at 1 pm at 
the village church Family center for a 
potluck/meeting. evelyn Kissinger will 
share life-changing ideas in her pre-
sentation, “take care of your heart.”  
the Suncoast Singers will bring some 
musical favorites. everyone of retire-
ment age is invited.

annual coupleS agape 
celeBraTion

married couples of all ages are 
invited to join us on Friday, February 
15, at 6 pm in the pmc commons 
for the annual pmc couples agape 
celebration. contact Sherrie at 
471.3134 to make your reservation 
and payment by February 6. you may 
request a vegan meal. –Sponsored by 
the Family Life Committee

2013 luc YouTh 
evangeliSm congreSS

the 2013 Luc youth evangelism con-
gress is an unprecedented congress 
in which hundreds of official youth 
and young adult delegates are going 
to come together to be empowered 
and resourced with practical evange-
lism tools which they will implement 
back in their local churches. they will 
be meeting February 8-10 in chicago. 
visit www.jesusallornothing.org or 
contact Justin yang at 269.471.8388, 
269.487.6633, or cor@cye.org for 
more information.

miniSTering hope To 
hurTing hearTS

open your heart and church to help-
ing abuse victims. ministry training 
will be offered February 22-24, at ad-
ventist Frontier missions. register on-
line at adventsource.org.
•	 Recognize	signs	of	abuse.
•	 Learn	the	steps	for	the	
    healing process.
•	 Learn	how	to	help	hurting	people.
•	 Vision	ministry	in	your	community.
•	 Get	resources	&	ideas	for	ministry.

BuS driverS needed
harbor of hope is growing! We need 
bus drivers with a cDL and p/a en-
dorsements to drive a bus for us once 
per month. For more info, please call 
pastor Walter 269.845.5371.

dinoSaurS!
Join guide magazine nature colum-
nist, rich aguilera, for a 3-D biblical in-
teractive investigation today at 5 pm 
in the burman hall auditorium. 

pioneer FamILy LIFe [coNt]
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Year-end FINaNcIaL report

“o gIve thaNKS to the Lord; call 
upon his name: make known 

his deeds among the people” psalm 
105:1 (NKJ). With the close of 2012 we 
echo the psalmist in grateful thanks 
for our Lord’s continued blessing, for 
evidence of his “deeds” as reflected in 
the generous support of his ministry 
at pmc. thank you so very much.

the faithful support of our church 
family has once again made possible 

the many programs and ministries 
of pmc. From christian education to 
church operating, from evangelism 
to Sabbath school and youth min-
istries, we rejoice in the continued 
funding of the entire ministry at pmc. 
my prayer is that in 2013 our support 
of pmc will be evidence of a growing 
faith as we respond to his calling.

– Don Wilson, Finance committee chair

our church FamilY FinanceS
December 31, 2012
  goal rec’d rec’d
    2012 2012 2011

pmc operating expense  $610,000 $595,102 $637,189
christian education (line 3)  234,323 216,045 234,273
master plan for evangelism  134,000 133,792 135,675
building Improvement  50,000 43,917 50,000
Student aid  27,500 29,318 35,435
total   1,055,823         1,018,174       1,092,572

Student aid goal for 2012-13 school year: $55,000

FrIDay @ 7:30 pm,  pmc SaNctuary (uNLeSS NoteD)

We want to invite you to be a part of this experience to rest, revive, 
and reconnect.

2 .1.13  Dan Jackson
2 .8.13   carlton byrd
2.15.13  tbD
2.22 .13  obed Zamor
3.1.13  Wind Sympony (hpac 7 pm)
3.8.13  university music & Worship conference vespers (hpac 7 pm)
3. 29.13  mark Finley

univerSiTY veSperS
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SaBBaTh StuDy SaNctuary 10:30 am

Song Service elizabeth Wilson

opening hymn god Will Take Care of You / 99

Scripture genesis 18:14; Luke 1:37

prayer Winston craig

welcome Jeanie craig

Special Feature modern miracle / Lynn bryson

offertory The gift of Love / arr. Steve Dunn

Bible Study “creation, a biblical theme“ / classes

Theme Song Make Me a Blessing

Make me a blessing; make me a blessing.
Out of my life may Jesus shine.

Make me a blessing; O Savior, I pray.
Make me a blessing; to someone today.

“make me a blessing,”  Ira bishop Wilson
©1924, renewed 1952 Word music, LLc;  used by permission. ccLI License #392652

Benediction elizabeth Wilson

orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan
oFFertory: Delicata String Quartet

healTh and wellneSS eveNtS
running club and walking club

Sun.	•	8	AM	•	PMC	parking	lot
there are several pace groups, so you’re 

sure to find the one that fits you.
beginners welcome!

aquaerobics class
Mon.	&	Wed.	•	8:30-9:30	AM	•	AU	Pool
Work on strength and cardiovascular 

improvement in both ends of the pool. 
beginners welcome!  taught by a certified 

group Fitness/Water Safety Instructor.

group exercise class
Mon.	&	Thurs.	•	6-7	PM	•	PMC	Commons

Work on strength, balance, and flexibility 
with free weights and light balls. 

half the time is working out while standing 
and the other half while lying on a mat.

chair exercise class
Mon.	&	Thurs.	•	7:15-8	PM	•	PMC	Commons
Work on strength, balance, and flexibility 

with free weights and light balls while  
either standing behind a chair or seated.

[see page 16/17 for Sabbath School directory & map]  
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SaBBaTh School DIrectory 
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[miscellaneous adult] 
Something In common 
Seventh-day adventist beliefs 

collegiaTe 
h&m (hispanic - religion amphitheater)

people on the move (pmc)

the Well (buller—238)

Young adulT
ham horn museum (downstairs)

Andrews University Campus Map

Park Parking passes are required. 
Please pick up your free 
visitor parking pass at the 
Office of Campus Safety.

For more information about Andrews University
Future Students
www.andrews.edu/future
enroll@andrews.edu

General Inquiry
www.andrews.edu
800-253-2874

AA Andrews Academy
AAP Andrews Airpark (Aeronautics, Seamount Building, Tucker 

Building)
AD Administration Building (Academic Records, Enrollment, 

Financial Records, Graduate Studies & Research, Student 
Financial Services)

ADC Art & Design Center
AG Agriculture (Greenhouse)
AH Alumni House
ARB Arboretum/Grounds
ARCH Architecture
AV Apple Valley Market
BGYM Beaty Gym (Pool)
BH Bell Hall (Educational & Counseling Psychology, Leadership, 

Teaching, Learning & Curriculum, Speech-Language 
Pathology & Audiology)

BKS Bookstore (Post Office, Hair Salon)
BUL Buller Hall (Behavioral Sciences, CIDP, History & Political 

Science, IDP, Religion & Biblical Languages)
BURM Burman Hall (Men’s Residence)
CC Campus Center (Campus Ministries, Dining Services, Intl 

Student Services, Undergraduate Leadership, Recreation 
Center, Student Life, Social Recreation)

CSH Chan Shun Hall (Accounting, Economics & Finance; 
Management, Mktg & Info Systems)

CUST Custodial Services
DH Damazo Hall (Women’s Residence)
DAIRY Dairy
FARM Farm
FHH Forsyth Honors House
GAG Garland Apts G (University Apartments)
GH Griggs Hall (Griggs University & International Academy, 

Affiliation & Extension Programs, Development, Planned 
Giving & Trust Services)

HAR Harrigan Hall (Digital Media & Photography, Imaging 
Services, LithoTech, Screen Graphics)

HML Hamel Hall (Music)
HORN Horn Archaeological Museum
HPAC Howard Performing Arts Center
HYH Haughey Hall (Engineering & Computer Science, 

Mathematics, Physics)
HH Halenz Hall (Chemistry & Biochemistry, Medical Laboratory 

Sciences)
IMC Integrated Marketing & Communication
IPA Institute for Prevention of Addictions
IS Information Technology (AIM, ITS, Telecom)
JGYM Johnson Gym (Athletics, Fitness & Exercise Studies)
JWL James White Library
LH Lamson Hall (Women’s Residence)

LUC Lake Union Conference
MED Medical Center
MEIER Meier Hall (Men’s Residence)
MH Marsh Hall (Crayon Box, Nursing, Nutrition & Wellness)
NH Nethery Hall (Communication, English, Honors, Intensive 

English, International Language Studies, Social Work, 
Student Success Center, Writing Center)

NTN Neighbor to Neighbor
PATH Pathfinder Building
PH Price Hall (Biology)
PMC Pioneer Memorial Church
POWR Power Plant
PS Plant Service
PT Physical Therapy
RMES Ruth Murdoch Elementary School
SEM Seminary
SFTY Campus Safety
SH Smith Hall (Agriculture, Art Gallery)
SUH Sutherland House (Andrews University Press)
TH Tubing Hill
TRANS Transportation
UT University Towers (Guest & Convention Services)
WWTP Wastewater Treatment Plant
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Park

Park

Park

Park
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32

26

pioneer claSSeS
[adult sanctuary] 

group 1
group 2 (portuguese/brazilian)

group 3
group 4 (yugoslavian)

group 5
group 6
group 7
group 8
group 9 (Spanish)

group 10
group 11 (balcony)

conference room
Indonesian class

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

24

21

20

27
28

25

26

33

30

22

SeminarY 
groupS 
N108 (collegiate)

N110
N120 (New Life church choir)  

N150 
N211 (Small group)

N235
N310 (russian)

N335 (Spanish)

S215 (French)   
S340 (upper room)

adulT @ au 
main Lounge  
Faculty Lounge  
back to basics
Living Word Fellowship

31
32
33

30

29

34

34
35

current events 
(buller—135)  

Journey through the 
New testament
(Nethery—143)  

36

36

28

29

35

23

17
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miniSTerS
[music] Kenneth Logan
logan@pmchurch.org
471.3231

[media ministries] Nick Wolfer 
wolfer@pmchurch.org
471.3246

STaFF
[admin. assistant] genaida benson
benson@pmchurch.org
471.6565

[clerk] Jackie bikichky
bikichky@pmchurch.org
471.3972

[executive assistant] Sherrie Davis
davis@pmchurch.org
471.3134

[asst. media director] Jonathan Lapointe 
lapointe@pmchurch.org
471.3678

[admin. assistant] Lailane Legoh
legoh@pmchurch.org 
471.3543

[graphic designer] rachelle offenback 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv
471.3647

[assistant treasurer] Joann Siagian
siagian@pmchurch.org
471.7656

[maintenance] Larry White 
white@pmchurch.org
471.3649

conTacTS

paSTorS
[chaplain / pioneer] José bourget

bourget@pmchurch.org
471.6254

[pastoral care] Don Dronen
dronen@pmchurch.org

471.3133

[youth ministries] micheal goetz
goetz@pmchurch.org

471.6176

[discipleship] esther Knott
knott@pmchurch.org

471.6153

[harbor of hope] taurus montgomery
montgomery@pmchurch.org

662.998.5681

[senior pastor] Dwight K. Nelson 
nelson@pmchurch.org

471.3134

[chaplain / new life] timothy p. Nixon
nixon@pmchurch.org

471.3212

[chaplain / one place] Japhet De oliveira  
japhet@andrews.edu

471.6282

[this generation evangelism] rodlie ortiz
ortiz@pmchurch.org

471.6154

[stewardship] Sharon terrell
terrell@pmchurch.org

471.6151
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coNtINueDconTacTS

miniSTrieS
[adventurers] Kathy capps

adventurers@pmchurch.org
815.5090

[deacons] milan vajdic 
deacons@pmchurch.org

471.0328

[deaconesses] vida giddings
deaconesses@pmchurch.org

473.2175

[elders] russell & cynthia burrill
elders@pmchurch.org

473.3738

[health]   
health@pmchurch.org

[pathfinders] Joe capps
pathfinders@pmchurch.org

815.5090

[public address] Joel Kitchen 
audio@pmchurch.org

[groW groups] carolyn Strzyzykowski
growgroups@pmchurch.org 

269.519.2801

SaBBaTh School 
[birth - grade 1] glenda Davidson
bg1@pmchurch.org
471.4170

[grade 2 - earliteen] robert barnhurst
g2teen@pmchurch.org
473.1613

[adult] elizabeth Wilson
adultss@pmchurch.org
269.782.8923

our SchoolS
[ruth murdoch / K-8] David Waller
waller@andrews.edu
471.3225

[andrews academy] robert overstreet  
overstrr@andrews.edu 
471.3148

[andrews university] 
enroll@andrews.edu
471.7771 / 800.253.2874

pmchurch meDIa
TeleviSion
Whme tv 46  
    Sunday noon & midnight

 SaFe tv, hope chaNNeL & 3abN   
   See websites for local listings
 www.safetv.org
 www.hopetv.org
 www.3abntv.org

live video STreaming            
11:45 am — www.pmchurch.tv

online
www.pmchurch.org
www.pmchurch.tv

radio
WauS - 90.7 Fm 

 Sabbath 11:30 a.m.




